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Review of Chanelle of Croydon

Review No. 113549 - Published 22 May 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: cummin
Location 2: East Croydon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 18 May 2013 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07454742946

The Premises:

4 star Hotel near East Croydon Hotel, rooms nicely furnished if a little dated feeling.

The Lady:

Chanelle is in her early 40s, slim and with a tanned EE look, small boobs and nice long legs with
one or two discrete tattoos. She has dark shoulder length hair and is fully shaven and very clean.
Her pics on a certain website are accurate. Overall a nice looking lady next door type. Her English
is fairly limited.

The Story:

This is my second time with Chanelle (to prove the first was not a fluke), I wanted a nice GFE with
owo, cim and sex and I got almost all of it. Chanelle really enjoys being kissed and licked all over
and can be a bit vocal when excited, I was a bit concerned about the guests in the adjacent rooms!
It was a pleasure to bring her to orgasm a few times.

The only reason I will not return is because as a seasoned punter I know what I like and I now know
that she is not that keen on OWO and CIM, she will do the former in spurts with plenty of tongue
and a bit of deep throat but will not entertain the latter, something that as I age irks me a bit. This is
a shame because in all other aspects she really is a great lady, worth seeing if CIM is not a priority.
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